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UV light is not the only danger for vision.
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What is blue light ?
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e Light:
y it is essential to protect oneself from it

1. Experimental studies: Blue light severe effects on the retina

It must be Rrst pointed out that blue light hazard on retinal tissues was revealed through different expe'
rimental studies on animals. By exposing monkeys to very hìgh doses of blue light, researchers Harwerth
and Perl ing discovered, ìn 1971, that i t  r4ould lead to a prolonged loss of spectral sensit ivity in the blue
region, resulting from retinal lesions 0r.

Such observations were confirmed in the Eìghties by other researchers who, from their oúrn experimental
studìes on animals, discovered that high concentrated blue lìght could cause photochemical lesions on the
retina, especially in the Retinal Pigment Epithelium (RPEI and photoreceptors r"r.

Thorough quanUtative studìes on Primates have brought to light the action spectrum of light rays on
the retina.

The relationship between the radiation spectrum and the risk of retinal damage was established by Young,
in I988 l i ,  from an analysis ol Ham and co's works dating back to the early Seventies-

Demonstratìng that "the different components of the radìation mixture that str ikes Îhe retina are not
equal y hazardous", it shows that harmfulness exponentially increases as photon energy rises (figure 4)
From the near IR through haÌf of the visib e spectrum, the injurious effects of radiation are weak and
hardly increase. When the wavelength reaches around 510 nm, the curve bends and a sudden rise occurs
ln the risk of producing retinal damage. From this very wavelength on, a signifìcant increase in the severity
of deleterious effects is also noticed. 6Ìven that the transit jon takes place at the border between the
perceived coìours of green and blue, the phenomenon is referred to as ' the blue l ight hazard" Ft.

In short, this study reveals thal, on equal concentratjon, blue l ight is l5 t imes more deìeterious for the
retina than the rest of radiation within the visible range.
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This relationship was confirmed by other experimental studies, among them one study on rals by Pr Remé
in 2000: "No apoptosis and no other ight ' induced lesions could be found in green l ight exposed eyes,
whereas massive apoptotic ceLl death occured after j l lurnination with blue l ight " Fl

These studjes have also brought out thattissue deterioratìon observed during lone'term exposure to bright li€ht
was the same as changes observed with AMD symptoms (Age-related Macular Degeneration), and that
it was loca ized in the same structures: retinal pjement epithelium, rods and cones Er.

Figure 4: Action spectrum of Retinal Radiation
Damage

R-W. Yaung, Salor Radiatian and Age related Maculor
Degeneratian: Sur/ea ofOphthalmalogU vol. 32, n"4, JanuarA
FebrutrA 1944.

This curve gives an estÌmate of radiation darnage on the
retjna compared to the waveLength {up) and photon
energy (downl.



2. Human Epidemiological Studies: cumulative effects of blue light

It is a long time since long-term exposure to sunlight has been suspected of being a factor of ageing
human retina. At lhe moment, no undeniable clinical evidence exists yet but more and more experts
consider that cumulatéd exposure to blue light could be a risk factor of developing AMD.

Categorically demonstrating some correlation between AMD and sunlight l.rould require epidemiological
studies of a huge amplitude.

The "Beaver Dam Eye Study" r'ì is one of the most significant work on the topic, some results of which
support the existence of this correlation. However, ìt is very dìfficult in this kind of study, to relate with
precision the cumulatìve sun exposure of participants over their whole life. This is different, for instance,
from studying tobacco influence on AMD: most smokers are able to report fairly precisely how lonC they
have been smoking and how much they smoke.

This feeling is shared by other specialists like Schepens Eye Research Institute - one of the biegest
research centers in the United States reearding eye diseases _, which notes on lts websìte "BIue raAs seem
to quichen the devetopnent of AMD morc thon other raAs of solar spectrun." (http ://ú,wwtheschepens.org4.

3. Blue light toxicity: a photochemical process

The damage created by blue light on photoreceptors and RPE is now well analyzed.

Regarding photoreceptors, the mechanism is as followsl
. Normally, when photopigments absorb light, the photoreceptor celÌ bleaches and becomes unavailable

for light absorption until the photopigment is reformed through a lengthy metabolic process known as
the visual cycle.

. However, if the intermediary formed when the photopigment absorbs light then absorbs blue liCht,
photoreversal can cause a photoreceptor cell to rapìdly become unbleached.



.  The photoreversal of bleaching, whjch occurs only in blue l ight but not in green l ight, increases the
photon-catch capacìty of the retina and may thus account for the difference in the damage potential
between blue and green i ight16r.

. The photopiCment in question is rhodopsin; photoreversal of rhodopsin, much faster than its metabolic
regeneration during visual cycle, leads to an increasing of l ight absorption by photoreceptor cel ls by
several orders of magnìtude, which in turn greatly increases the potentjal for retinal damage 6).

Regarding the Retinal Pl€rnent Epithelium (RPE), the mechanism is as fol lows 1':

.  Lipofuscin, a pigment general ly associated with ageing of t Ìssues, accumulates jn the RPE cells over
the years, part icularly in the macular area. Lipofuscin is made of the indigestible remnants of the
photoreceplors't ips, which are phagocytosed and part ial ly degraded by RPE {f igure 51.

. A2E included in l ipofusc:n absorbs blue l ight and generates phototoxic ROS (Radical Oxygen Species),
in the presence ol oxygen úust Jike braÌn, rel ina has got the highest consurnption of oxygen of the
hurnan bodyl.

.  ROS ' aLsp death of RPE.e ls by apoptos;s.

Figure 5: Cellular architecture of the retrna

Light is absorbed by the photoreceptors, which generate a
neuronal signal. This signal is transmitted to the brain vla
the optic nerve. The Retlnal Pigrìrent Epithelium is essential
for photoreceptor functlon and vlability and provides them
with oxyger and nutrients derived from vessels ofthe choroid.

By this double act on, bLue l ight cou d be a r isk factor for developing AMD:

"EarlA rad loss in an inportant denaminator of AMD. A fast úadapsin regeneration rate increosed danage
susceptibilitA. Our data indicote thot iadopsin is essential fof the initiation af lightinduced rad loss.\Èi

''RPE phatoreactivitu appears ta be noinlA due to Lhe presence af lipafuscin (in particular its fluorcpharc cÒmponent
colled A2E)which in aefobic conditions (and at blue light wavelengths) generctes Radical Axagen Species and
could lea.l to the developnent of AMD.' tq

'During ald age,lipafuscin trapped in lAsasames ìs o najar celluÌar constituent and con accupA os much as 259;
of the free cqtoplasnic space Growing evidence indicates that Lhese large quantities of lipofuscin in the RPE
noA hove a negative impoct an retinal health, and possiblA cantribute ta pothogenesis of oge-related nocular
degeneratian (AMD)." conirms Francois C. Delorl, director of research program on AMD at Schepens Eye
Research lrst i tute.



4. Evidence. from Nature

Nature also gives us ìndirect evidence of blue light toxicity. ìt has indeed provided the eye with a very

powerful defence system against blue Ìight: the cellular renewal, the yellow pigments layer (for example

luteinl protectinC the photoreceptors, and the presence, at RPE level, of antioxìdants and melanin, as well

as some vitamins [C and E).

Melanin absorbs photons and dispels theÌr energy, playing then an essential protective role, which also

consists in acting as a ROS trap n""r.

NeveÉheless, the retina's antitidative ability diminishes as $ie get older, what makes it more sensiti\r'e

to the effects of blue light r'). During the second decade of life, the ratio melanin'lipofuscin swaps,

to the benefit of lipofuscin I'or.

As for the crystalline tens, the yellow pigmentation of mature crystalline is due to protect the retìna fiom

blue l ight radration. after reaching a certain age.

Conclusion
No signìficant clinicaÌ association has been yet demonstrated between blue light exposure and AMD in

human beings. However, harrnfulness of HEV radìations to the retìna has been amply documented during

ìast 30 years. The damage observed ìs the same as cumulative damaee which appears ìn AMD, what

suggests that a relationship does really exist.
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Figures 2, 3 and 5

Wìth Pr Remé's kind authorizatìon. Laboratory for Retinal Cell Bioloey, UniveEity Hospital 'Zurich, SwÌzerland.
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